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an fixds tub atcrison system

cent of the total earnings of the period
named, you must assume' thaT re Is
an entire lack of motive for, yejini-fu- l

statement To have statoVd the
earnings at less than the actual lilies
mm 1.1 kai--s Kjun a mlt IntllStlfe tA4'ft

rris BVRSt.n to dkatii.
A Hoca Island Vratii l Near l.ln-eol- u.

Neb.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. t. The north-

bound Rock Island train was wrecked
on a high bridge four mlli-- s north at 11

o'clock Five of (the persons
killed are known to have icen burned
In the wreck.

Particulars are hard to obtain and the
railroad people will not give out any-

thing. A wrecking train left for the
scene of the disaster at midnight

It Wa a W .iii.-.iri- l Itare ('! to the
I'liiUh.

Dnnlt-lsnnvlll- .ng.9. Tlu bout rnccs
at Alexander's I.nk y were well
contested. The double scull ruco was

Interesting and exciting. One hour In-

tervened between the double scull rnco
and the three :nlle single ncull rnco
with three turns between (ioorge

and James A. Ten Eycke. The
rnco was not for tho New EnKhuul

championship, iix advertised, but fur a

purse.
Both took the water at the word,

Ten Kycko rowing forty strokes to the
minute to tlilrt by Hosmer. Ten
Eycke gradually gained part of u
length before reaching the first turn,
but wan cut down by Husmcr In mnklng
the turn. Tho second turn was made
nearly at the same time. Ten Kycke tret-tin- g

a slight advantage In starting,
rowing thirty-seve- n to thirty-tw- o for
Hnsmer, who showed signs of not being
thoroughly trained.

Ten Eyeke mnde the third turn nearly
a length in advantage.

After Hosmer made his turn he
spurted after Ten Eycke. who also
spurted, both putting In lively work,
but Hosmer was unable to cut down the
small lend, though making a pretty and
exciting finish. Ten Eyeke crossed the
line a winner by two lengths. Official
time 19 minutes, 30 seconds. Hosmer
mude the claim that the race should
be his as Ten Eycke finished outside of
the course, but said he would wnlve the
claim. The referee then awarded the
race to Ten Eycke.

XOXINA Tltp A $ TA I E TICKET.
The Hoclnltstlc Party 1'ut ITp a Ticket for

State and CongrrKSinnnl ElectlonKpt to
Take l'nrt In the I.alior May l'lcnlc.
The members of the New Haven sec-

tion of the socialistic-labo- r party held
their state convention in Aurora hall
last evening. The chief business was
the discussion of the state ticket that
was nominated by the socialistic con-

vention held here on May 30. After a
short discussion it was voted to ratify
the following state ticket, which is the
one that was made up on May 30.

Governor, James F. Tuckey of New
Haven.

Lieutenant Governor, Frank O. Pil-
grims of Waterbury.

Secretary of state, John Norven of
Bridgeport.

Treasurer, James Manes of Hartford.
Comptroller, John Marrick of New

Haven.
The following were nominated for

congress:
First district, S. W. Taylor of Hart-

ford.
Second district, Fred Torrington of

Waterbury.
Thtrtf district, Williarrr Obero of

Bridgeport
' The following were elected members
of the state central committee from the
New Haven section of the party: Paul
Zimmerman, chairman, F. Seares, E.
Doyle, O. Ruckser, J. Gillet, M. Lem-wart- z,

M. Stodel. It was also voted
not to take part in the Labor day pa-
rade and picnic.

The question of placing local social-
ists in the field this fall for town and
city offices will be discussed at a later
meeting.

ARE WE ARKIXG BOTH NATIONS ?

Efforts of Japanese and Chinese Diplo-
matists to Secure the Panoply of War.
Washington, Aug. 9. The Japanese

and Chinese legations here have,
through their military attaches, been
busy for the last month negotiating
with well known manufacturers of fire-

arms, aud in one iustanee a large pur-
chase of arms was made by the Chinese
legution. About three weeks ago a
large order for Winchester rifles was
given to a New Haven firm, aud the
arms were' shipped overland to catoh
the steamer Empress of China at Van-
couver.

The steamship company since has
issued orders not to carry contraband
ort.cles for either Japan or China, as
the steamers touoh at ports in both
countries, and would be liable to in-

spection and search. This order has
somewhat embarrassed the legation, for
its big order of arms is now somewhere
between Now Haven and Vancouver.
Exantly what will be done cannot be
foretold, but it is surmised that the offi-
cers of the legation will switch off their
cars to some other port and seoretly
ship their rifles to China.

THE RUBBER FACTORIES.

Less Time for the Bootmakers No Reduc-
tion of Wages All the Factories of the

'Trust to Have a Vacation.
At the L. Candee Rubber company's

factory yesterday afternoon a notice
was posted in the boot room notifying
the 100 boot makers employed there
that a reduction tn the amount of work
would be made commencing on Mon

day next. Tne usual amount "or a
day's work per man Is sixteen pairs. Of
late the men have been making ton
pairs. Now, under the new order, they
will make but six pairs a day, which
they can turn out irf three or four
hours. There has been no cut in the
pay, as some of the afternoon papers
yesterday said. It is a lessening' of

working time in this department. The
following: dispatch came from Boston
last evening:

Boston, Aug. 9. AH the rubber fac
tories controlled by the rubber trust
will shut down September 1 for two
weeks; or a month. These different
plants employ in the neighborhood of
12,000 or 14,000 people. It Is stated In
some quarters that this is through lack
of orders, though Mr. Cutler of the
Woonsocket Rubber company, says It
Is to give the employes a vacation. Mr.
Cutler adds:

The prices of goods will be advanced
the first of September, and wc think
that during September orders will be
light and it will be a good time to give
our employes their annual vacation, as
we are onugea jo, uo ; j

MK. BOVTEI.LE VIOUTS HARD FOJl
TUB SEW ltf.fl BI.IC.

He Bays That Kvery Impulse of Amert
" intent's I oil.

rroro iivft-imn- u'J.
v,Trnipled Under foot.
y Vasblngton, Aug. . Mr. Bouteiie,
rv of lalne, In tho house to-d- ay rising
toy question ot privilege, said that on
the 30th ult he had Introduced resolu
tions regarding the recognition of the
Hawaiian republlo which were referred
to the committee, on foreign affairs.
The resolutions, he had learned from
the newspapers, had been considered by
the committee. He quoted from a news
paper' account of the proceedings of the
committee a statement attributed to
Mr. Geary, dem. of California, to the
effect that he (Bouteiie) bad offered the
resolutions for the purpose of putting
the democrats In a hole and giving the
republicans an opportunity to gain a
campaign advantage.

Mr. Bouteiie repudiated the asser-
tion from any source whatever that he
had In any way, from the beginning,
acted from any other motive than that
of absolute good faith. He had no
other purpose than the passage of the
resolutions as an exposition of the sen
timent of the people. Mr. Bouteiie fur
ther said a prominent democratic paper
stated that so far from Mr. Bouteiie
having acted In a partisan manner It
was the democratic administration that
was acting In a partisan manner for the
purpose of discrediting him. He then
read a despatch announcing that the
president had recognized the republic
of Hawaii, but had not communicated
the fact officially to congress.

"This," he continued, "In the face of
the official report and assurances in
messages that the Hawaiian question
had been relegated to congress for set-
tlement. I am willing that the presi-
dent and secretary of state and the
chairman of the foreign affairs com-
mittee shall have all the credit, honor
and glory they can extract from the
plan to get ahead of Bouteiie and spring
a surprise upon the republicans, but I
warn them that the matter does not
end here."

Mr. Bouteiie was describing the sec-

retary of state In carrying out his part,
01 tne pian as sneaKing into tne loBDy
and privately communicating the act of
the president to the chairman of the
committee," when he was called to or
der by Mr. Outhwalte.

Speaker Crisp said Mr. Bouteiie had
gone beyond the limits of the matter of
personal privilege.

Mr. Bouteiie .said he would keep
within the rules. Should .the committee- -

on foreign affairs, perslsrtn its course of
inaction it would traverse. th,e
unamating line 01 traaitloa and
precedents of the' house, and
the new republic would come Into the
galaxy tl free governments without a
welcome from the greatest. Mr. Bou
teiie said:

"The mere formal performance of a
duty on the part of the executive,
which ought to have been performed
long since the fact that the adminis-
tration had performed this duty reluct-
antly, haltingly, grudgingly and se-

cretly does not relieve us from our re-

sponsibility or our duty. The outrags
upon every principle of public honor
that has characterized the
"Hawaiian policy" from the' beginning
has been carried fittingly to the end,
and, every principle of International
probity, every idea of national dignity,
every sentiment of public honesty and
every impulse of American manhood
has been trampled under foot. In the
name of the people, In the name of free-
dom for mankind, In the name of 'that
sentiment which recognizes struggles
for liberty wherever they may exist or
succeed I ask this to repudiate this
mass, to come back to the bedrock of
the first principles of the republic in
its better days, and to Join heartily In
doing what ought to have been done
long ago, namely, to express our cordial
congratulation to the republic of Ha-
waii." (Applause.)

Mr. Coombs, dem. of New York, call
ed Mr. Bouteiie to order.

Speaker Crisp sustained the point.
An excited colloquy between Mr. Bou
teiie and the speaker ensued. The
speaker warned Mr. Bouteiie he could
not continuously violate the rules.

Mr. Bouteiie Ineffectually endeavored
to secure recognition to ask unanimous
consent for the consideration of the
resolutions he had offered. ,

Mr. McCreary, chairman of the com
mittee rose to a question of privilege..
He was giving the history of the Ha-
waiian matter in committee when Mr.
Flthian, dem. of Illinois, made the
point of order that that was not a mat-
ter of privilege, and was sustained by
Mr. Crisp.

The speaker said the description of
the Hawaiian question did not not con
stitute a question of privilege.' Nor was
the action of any committee a matter
of privilege. 7

Mr. Flthian demanded the regular or
der and the incident closed.

TWO MINERS ENTOMBED.

Scranton Has the Greatest Care-I- n in Her
History. '

Scranton, Aug. . The greatest mine
cave-I- n that Scranton has had- - oc-

curred this afternoon at the Diamond
vein of the Hampton mine. Eight acres
and twenty-eig- ht - dwellings .were ef-

fected, one or two of the dwellings being
almost totally wrecked. It Is reported
that the loss will reach' over a quarter

'

of--a million. -

Two Polanders, who were in the mine.
were entombed. The work of rescue
was begun at a.late hour ht

Smith's Fight Postponed T ,

Minneapolis, Aug. . The fight be
tween Smith and Edgerton has been"
postponed several oxra - -

urn VEttFORMAxrn wirxEsannBr
HOUEHT HOXXMt.

The Utile Filly Made the Mile at Biiffnln
ln:H Thoiiaantl People

the Nport Special Knee Was Not
M urn of a Cmile.l.
Buffalo, Aw. 9. Fantnsy, by Chime,

lowered the il record fur
mares this afternoon, when, nreompa-nli-i- l

by a runner, she handily went tli
route in 2:0SVJ. The Vlllngc Farm lllly
covered the first quarter In 33 second:!,
renchvil the half In 1:05 1. the three-quarte-

In 1:3614 mid the mile In 2Mlit
which cutn her own record by half a
second. Robert rinnner f New York,
owner of Maud 8. and Burnt, and C. J.
Hamlin wntched the performance, they
timing the mile In ?:AK. About x.ooo

people witnessed the sport Fantasy's
trial and the free-for-a- ll trot brouKht
out the crowd.

It rained hard early this morning and
It required strenuous efforts to get the
track In condition for use. It was well
after 2 o'clock when the three-yenr-nl- d

pacers were culled. Uokcby lust the
first heat because of a break, but took
the next three. Seventeen started In
the 2:18 trot and It was a hard Held for
the starter to handle. Iiallona was the
favorite, but Miss Nelson had tho
speed of the party and won off the reel,
equalling her mark In the second heau
Iiallona finished second twice, but could
not beat the mare by Norfolk.

The special race between Nightingale
and Ureenlander. two-mil- e heats, did
not prove much of a contest. Nightin-
gale secured the first heat In 4:3CVi,
which reduced the race record for the
distance from 4:48, but wus 4hi seconds
short of Greenlander'a exhibition time
last year. Tho first two miles made
Ureenlander so lame that he was with-
drawn, and Nightingale covered the
second heat alone in 6:01 Vi.

Alix was a strong favorite in the free-for-a- ll,

and she handily took the first
two heats. Pamlico went at her hard
in the second and came back in the
third. This time the son of Meanderer
outfooted the daughter of Patronage
right at the wire. It was now on the
verge of evening and the racing was
postponed until

Short Several Thousands.
Altooua, Pa., Aug. fl. Unitod States

Bank Examiner Miller has closed tho
Second National bank pending an in-

vestigation of Its books. Tho shortage
of Cashier Gardner, tho defaulting cash-
ier, is now placed us high us $63,000 by
street rumor, but nothing certain is
yet known, as the bank officials in

from giving out any statement.

Program for Band Concert.
The following is the program of the

sixth concert by the American Seoond
Regiment band, Frank Fichtl, leader, at)
the old green this evening:
1. March Now Jjtlckney
2. Overture Poet aud Peasant Sutipo
8. Cordelia Polka Xylophone Solo Mlllur

Mr. J. LyiR-hu- (by request).
4. Selection Faust Oounod
6. Wata La Fltana Uuccolosai
6. Twenty Mluutus on Midway Plaisunce

Dally
T. La Bolle Creole Troptc Dance Honnan
g. The Lime Kiln ClubSolrto Laurendeau

SYNOPSIS TO MIDWAY PLAISANCB.
The Start. The Irish Village. Bedon-i- En.

canipment. Alpine Horn. A Trip ou tho
Ferris Wheel. Old Vienna. The Captive Bal-
loon. The Chinese Theater. The Mexican Or-
chestra. The Streets of Cairo. In tho Thea-
ter. Onteide AtfHln. The Java Village. The
Gernmn Vlllutre and Its Two Bauds. Hagon-ueck- 's

Mcnau eric.
It is requested that both old and

young people who may attend the con.
cert assist iu keeping order while the
selectious are being played.

DEATH OF MRS. BVLKELET. '

Mother of Bulkeley.
MrB. Lydla S. Bulkeley, mother of cx

Governor Bulkeley and
Governor W. H. Bulkeley, died yester-

day at her home in Hartford of old age,
Her husband was the first president ol

'the Aetna Life Insurance company.
She leaves one daughter, whit is the
wife of Mayor Leverett Bralnard of
Hartford. The late Governor E. D.
Morgan of New Yorkwas her cousin.
Mrs. Bulkeley and her husband were
among the founders of the East Pearl
street Congregational church of Hart-
ford.

Butchers' Barbecue.
The New Haven Butchers' association

will hold their annual barbecue at Savin
Rock on Thursday, Auj-'is- t 30.

Peddled Without a License. 'v

Philip Obinsky, who resides on Oak!

street, was arrested yesterday and lock-

ed up, charged with violating the li-

cense law. He was subsequently re-

leased on bonds. Obinsky is a pack
peddler and claims that although he
has resided In this city for five years he
did not know that it was necessary

a license before he. could peddli
his wares about the street. Mayor Sar-

gent said last night that in his opinion
the license law was being most flagrant-
ly violated and although he had issued
302 licenses since May 1 he believed tha(
more than double that number were
engaged in following the vocation of a
peddler.

Hygeta Excursions.
The Hygela and Recreation Tourist

company give an excursion to Niagara
Falls, starting next Tuesday and re-

turning Friday night, for only J15,

which pays for meals on the cars, board
at hotels, and car fare. It costs l!

just for tickets outside of thlB excur-
sion. 'The Consolidated road provides
six line coaches tor this trip. No
change of cars on the trip. The Mi
Includes also tickets to viewall tha
great special sights at Niagara and
sail on the steamer Maid of the Mletj
It ia a rare excursion chancer - '

IT NOW LOOK WHAT It Alt HKKX
IXIXK worLD IIH i:DOXK.

Demand Made That the Wmilvn, Cotton
and Metal Hehedukw be Itrilili-i-i- l nous-to- r

(ionnan Kent ill an On"r for Free mu- -r

Outcome Is Uncertain.
Washington, Aug. 9. How much

truth there is In the report that the
tariff conferees were to-d- fur-

ther apart than ever may be seen
from (he statement of a member of 1

regarding the situation as It

stood at thehour ot adjournment this
evening. This member, who Is a mem-

ber on the part ot the house, said that
yesterday the proposition was made
them that they might have their
choice between free Iron and coal.
While this matter was being discussed
Mr. Gorman made a proposition that
the house should have free coal and
that Iron ore should remain at 40 cents
a ton. According to this conferee
this proposition was accepted and then
Mr. Gorman sent another offer In the
shape of free sugar. This second offer

fairly took away the breath of the
house members, but after they discussed
It for a short time it was declined with
thanks. The house conferees, said this
Informant, stood Just where they did
last night for a duty on sugar, iron
taxed at 40 cents a ton, and free coal.
This morning, he said, the senate In-

sisted that the proposition be free Iron
ore and coal at 40 cents a ton, and the
house refused to accept It.

After the conference this afternoon
one of the most prominent senators
said he would never vote for an agree-
ment that Included free coal, as such a
bill could not pass the senate. This
senator declined to say whether there
was any agreement in sight.

"We may agree in an hour," he said,
"and we may be here for several days
and possibly forever."

The coal men In the senate are up In
arms at the thought of free coal, and it
looks as If all that had been done about
It was about to be undone. While coal
and Iron ore are playing an important
part In this discussion, thy by no
means occupied all the attention of
the conferees y. It was said Oy a
senate conferee that as fast as an agree-
ment was reached on one thing some-

thing that could not be granted by the
senate was asked lor by the house and
insisted upon, although it was Imperil-
ling, the success of the bill. The whole
conduct of the house conferees appeared
to be,

" this gentleman said, that of
people who were seeking to consume
time and cause delay.

This afternoon the demand was mode
that the "woolen, cotton and metal
schedtfles.be reduced. The senate

heir assoijljitfetr tliai they
could' not do it, and the assertion was
made,' It is said, that if the schadnles
in question were changed Senator Smith
and Senator Murphy would not vote
for the bill and any effort to change
the metal schedule would start Senator
Quay again. A long consultation was
held; at which., were present Messrs.
Gorman, Brlce and Murphy. Mr. Smith
was sent for, but could not be found or
refused to attend. It was said that Mr.
Smith yesterday delivered his ultima-
tum as to the schedules in which he was
Interested.

It is known that when the conference
adjourned ht shortly before 6
o'cloSk the house was still urging that
these schedules be pared down and ihe
senate was still arguing that to do so
meant defeat. What the outcome will
be is uncertain.

There is a probability, and that is all,
that the democrats may reach a con-
clusion and be able to call in
their republican colleagues. House
Conferee Wilson denies the story that
the president smashed the compromise
agreed upon by the conferees on coal,
sugar and iron ore yesterday. He says
the president has never interfered in
the deliberations in the slightest man-
ner. He has treated the matter with
great delicacy.

BOSTON'S NEW SENSATION.

Two Young Doctors Have Been Arrested
for Malpractice.

Boston, Aug. 0. Another sensational
malpractice case was brought to light
by the arrest of Drs. A. H. Hill and
Robert Clarke, who have, conducted a

private lyiug-l- n hospital at 786 Tremont
street, charged with having performed
an illegal operation upon Mrs. Agnes
Inaalls of Jamaica Plain July 10, as a
result of which Mrs. Ingalls is now in a
very oritioal condition at the City hos-

pital. After being place under arrest
the men, who are but twenty-thre- e

years old, were driven to the City hos-

pital and fully identified by Mrs. In
galls. They will be arraigned in the
municipal oourt tn tne morning.

Early in the morning of June 15 a fire
occurred in the upper part of the build-

ing; occupied by Drs.' Hill and Clarke.
The street floor Is occupied by a store,
the second floor Is furnished for office
purposes and the two upper floors were
used as sleeping apartments. The fire
originated In a wash room adjoining the
sleeping room of a woman who was
known as Mrs. J. L. Gunnison, said to
have belonged in Gloucester. Mrs.
Gunnison was burned to death. On the
morning of. the fire Dr. Clarke was seen
at the house and stated that Mrs. Gun
nison had been in, the house but a few
days and was simply a lodger. He also
stated that she was in the habit of
reading much at night and kept a kero-
sene lamp In her room for that purpose.

It was lntmated at the; time that the.
woman was a patient, and this intima
tion was strengthened when it was
learned from Gloucester that the wo-
man was unknown there.- This belief is
still held by the police, who are inclined
to think that the men have, been carry-
ing on their nefarious business ever
since they opened, the house. In a
search ot the house ht a number
of instruments used in malpractice weie
found, which will be used as evidence
Ua jib ,ip?Mft ct:.

IN A BAD CONDITION.

i.hih n Hu Bmd AbU to Obtain Only
the Balance l He Has Leaned
Enough to Justify Him to Making ft Spe
cial Report at One.
New York, Aug. 9. The report of Ex-cer-

Little, who wu employed by th(

Atchison general reorganisation com

mittee to Investigate the books and ac-

counts of the Atchison, Topeka and

Banta Fe road, was made publlo this
evening. It Is addressed to R. B. Hayes.
chairman of the committee. The report
savs:

The two subjects with which you

specially charged me were the ascer-

titlnment of the current or unfunded

t'ebt, gross and net, of every descrip
tion on April 20, 1894, and the company's

earnings capacity for the then current
' fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, together
with an analysis of the Income since the
date of the lust reorganization up to
and as far beyond April 30, 1894, as I
could state It At the present writ
lug I am unable to report formally eith
er on the earning capacity or tne nscai
vear endlnsr June 80. 1894. the lndeDtea
ness eastern and weBtern combined
existinsr Anril 30. 1894, or the general
fianancial condition at the latter date
for the reason that I have only now been
able to obtain the balance sheet of the
eastern books of April SO, 1894. Enough,
however, has come under my observa- -

ti.'ii to Justify me In making this spe
rial report on the income of the property
for the four years ending June 30, iss4,
in advance of my final report. The re-

port says the overstatements may be
classified as follows:

First Rebates. For the four years
ended June 30, 1894, the debits for re-

bates to shippers on the Atchison sys-

tem aggregated $3,700,776.92. And on the
St. Louis and San Francisco system
205,879.49. Or a total of $399,653.41. This
sum was charged .not to the earnings,
whence it came and as it should have
been, but to an account entitled "audit-
or's suspended account."

Second Additions to earnings and de
ductions from expenses. Next comes
an aggregate of $2,793,000 which on in-

structions from the east was credited
trom time to time to the earnings and
expenses respectively, but which cred
its had no foundation in fact. Of this
aggregate $2,010,000 was added to earn
ings and $781,000 deducted from biP-n-t

ing expenses, the sum of the two being
debited to "auditor's suspended ac
count."-

Third Improvements. The sum of
J4SS.000 was transferred improperly as
Mr. Little contends, trom operating
expenses to improvements or capital
account, these improvements belng'fln-all-y

closed into the account of "fran-
chises and property."

Fourth Traffic balances. A traffic
agreement for a division of business
was formed in November, 1890, running
to July, 1891, between the Atchison
company and certain other companies,
whereby such other companies were
charged with a balance of $305,843.59,
which the Atchison company was una-
ble to collect and which is absolutely
uncollectible and should have been here-
tofore written off, though it still stands
as an asset.

Mr. Little summarizes the accounts
Which should be written off as follows:

Atchison system Franchises and
property, $1,612,110.55. Improvements
(otherwise franchises and property)
$438,000. Auditor's suspended account,
special, $2,088,666.37. Auditor's sus-

pended account. $2,791,000. Southern
Pacific, pool balance, $223,627.95. Union
Pacific, pool balance, $77,215.76. Total
Atchison, $7,285,620.61.

St. Louis and San Franclso system-Audit- or's

suspended account, special,
$205,879.49. Grand total both systems,
$7,491,500.

Mr. Little says there is an account
or transfer In March, 1892, of $152,051.45
of earnings and expenses to franchises
and property with the propriety of
which he does not agree. Unless this
can be supported by facts and figures
It must be added to the $7,491,500, which
would augment the overstatement of
income for the four years.

EXPERT LITTLE CRITICISED.

"President Relnhart Says He Has Over-
looked Several Items.

New York, Aug. 9. The following let-

ter of J. W. Relnhart, president of the
Atchison railroad, was given out this
afternoon:

New Tork, Aug. 9.
R. Somers, esq., Chairman General Re-

organization Committee, Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
Company, city:

Dear sir: More than ten weeks ago
your committee, with my hearty ap-
proval, selected Mr. Stephen Ljttle to
examine and make certain reports con-

cerning the accounts of the Atchison
system. These accounts pertain to
many independent corporations, each
having its separate set of books. Dur-

ing all the time the entire accounting
force of the system has been at the
service f Mr. Little.

At 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon your
secretary handed me a copy of Mr.
Little's report, and from a letter short-
ly afterwards received I understand
that you expect me to furnish at
o'clock to-d- ay a statement covering the
matters which Mr. . Little has taken
weeks to investigate.
. As you are aware most of the books
of the system are not kept by my-

self, but my bookkeepers employed for
that purpose.
The principal charge-I- s that the Income

has during the last four years been
overestimated to the extent of $7,600,000.
The earnings of the system for the
period, amount to about $180,00,000.
There is Ao oharge that the disburse-
ments have been overestimated or that
any dividends or other payments have
been made on the basis of the alleged

nt of the' earnings, and as
jthex are lesa than tour and a half per

security holders, and particularly
the income bondholders. 'v1
In the short hours allowed me I havft'

found no difficulty In pointing some or u

the errors Into which Mr. Little has
fallen. I find that $1,100,000 of earnings
of the Atchison system, deducted from
its income account under the agree-
ment with the St Louis and San Fran-
cisco railroad of 1887, as shown In the
annual reports, and properly to be
credited to the Bt Louis and Ban Fran-
cisco Railway company are totally Ig
nored; and yet all the stock of that
company Is owned by the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad com
pany, and certainly the stockholders ot
the latter company, who paid a large
sum for the stock of the former com
pany, are entitled to a statement of
such earnings. In other methods Mr,
Little Ignores $1,100,000 of actual earn
ings of the Atchison railroad and gives
that no place In his statement of the
earnings of the system.

I also find that Mr. Little refuses to
Include a balance of $457,939 (United
States currency) subsidy due from the
Mexican government to the Sonora
railway (one of the Atchison auxiliary
companies) which is an undisputed
claim recognised by the Mexican, gov-
ernment. .

I find also that an item of $450,000 cov
ering; earnings on freight in transit of
through billing for the last week In each
month has been ignored by Mr. Little,
notwithstanding the fact that such item
was fully explained to him. This item
was necessarily created by a change
from a "forwarded" basis of freight
accounting to a "received" basis, and
Is strictly in accordance with well es
tablished and recognized methods of
revenue accounting by other railroads
of extensive mileage.

I further And that Mr. Little has
either overlooked or refused to recog-
nize $2,332,000 of interest earned from
January 1, 1890, to December 23, 1893

(date of appointment of receivers) on
advancedmade by the Atchison and
SanFrancisco companies to the Atlantic
and Pacific Railroad company, which
interest so earned is an asset of these
two companies and which in adjustment
of the accounts of the three companies
named must be treated as an asset of
the Atchison and San Francisco compa-
nies, belonging to their Income account.

Still further do I find that Mr. Little
has not Included about $1,500,000 of prof-I- t

earned by the company upon its In-

vestment in terminal properties.
The items of $1,612,110.55 and 3,

making an aggregate of $1,765,-061.9- 8,

which Mr. Little alBo refers to,
were proper debits to the franchise and
property accounts, for the reason that
they represent expenditures made out
of the revenues of the organized com-
pany subsequent to October 1, 1889, but
which applied to the operations of the
property prior to the date of reorgani-
zation and should have been cared for
under the forty-tw- o mortgages repre-
sented under the old company Instead
of the two mortgages of the reorganized
company. This asset was used to offset
charges which affected the other side of
the income account, and as Mr. Little
himself has stated in his report, "in
the end the effect on the Income account
will be precisely the same."

The items I hate mentioned more
than cover the alleged overstatement of
incomes for the period of Mr. Little's
examination by about $500,000. I have
not time in the limited period allowed
me to go into further details. To be
strictly or technically accurate I too
would have to do what Mr. Little has
done take the books and the account-
ing forces of the system and spend con-
siderable time In examination.

Mr. Little thinks that hundreds of
thousands of dollars earned as a sub-
sidy are not earnings; I think they are.
He thinks that $1,100,000 deducted from
Atchison earnings and given under con-

tract to another line in the system are
not system earnings; I think they are.
He thinks $1,500,000 of profits on invest-
ments is not Income; I think It is.

I repeat that the above items are
sufficient to account for the alleged
overstatement and $500,000 more, their
total being over $8,000,000, and fully
Justifies every statement the company
has ever made.

Mr. Little states that on the 30th day
of June, 1893, the company did not have
on hand the amount of cash shown by
the books. While I fail to see what
bearing this statement "has upon the
matters which Mr. Little was called
upon to examine in relation to the pro-
posed reorganization of the company,
I yet desire to state most emphatically
that on that date the company actu-

ally had on hand in cash and cash
items the amount Btated in Its report
on that date.

Very respectfully yours,
J. W. Relnhart, President.

BRITANNIA WINS THE RACE.

Result Was a Happy Surprise to the Crowds
of Britishers.

Cowes, Aug. 9. Britannia had no dif
ficulty in keeping ahead of Vigilant
over the entire course of race
oft Cowes. There was Intense inter-

est in the event as the . yachts
sailed over the same course on Sat ir-d-

when Vigilant won such a signal
victory. Then, too, the last victory,
when the Yankee skipper outwitted the
Englishman, made the match to-d-

one that promised much more clever
manoeuvering. The time of the Jinish
was: Britannia 3:18:07, Vigilant 3:20.20.

There was a good steady west wind
throughout the last part ot the race.
It is supposed that the Britannia shift-

ed her ballast last night. There was a
great hullabaloo when the British cut
ter passed the commodore's boat
Whistles shrieked and every boy shout-
ed cheer after cheer. This welcome to
the victor struck the Americans here as
a very strong1 contrast to the sulky re-

ception given to the Yankee winner-a- t

Saturday and Monday's races,

FIQHTINO RHAITII OFflCEIIS,
A Hob of Thousand Hurrnund and Stone

Them.
Milwaukee, Aug. 9. The rebellion

against the enforcement ot sanitary
laws bearing on smallpox cases still
continues in this city. The seat ot
trouble Is the south side and particu-
larly the Eleventh ward. The health
officers and several aldermen last night
tl tempted to formulate some plan
whereby the law might be enforced.

Assured of police protection the
health van, with a crew of six oftl

cers, went to a house whtr a child was
suffering from the dlsen e. Inside of
ten minutes there was a mob of 2.000

people on the scene. There were loud
cries and threats against the heattp
department and a few stones were
thrown. Before much damage could be
done, however, a squad ot police ar-

rived. The health-officer- s broke In

the door and soon reappeared with the
child, which was placed in the van.
Guarded by an escort the van passed
through the mob and started for the
hospital pursued by the crowd. The
patient was placed In the hospital be-
fore the leaders reached there, but the
rioters threatened to overturn the van.
Stones were thrown and clubs brand-
ished. The police finally succeeded In
getting the health officers and their
conveyance safely back through the
crowd.

At a mass meeting held last night,
attended by 3,000 persons, Inflammatory
speeches were made against the health
department and Commissioner Kemp-ste- r.

Caofht In a Corn Squeeze.
Omaha, Aug. 9. The advance in corn

seems to have caught the- Hawkey e
Commission company In a ttgfit"pfaCe'.'
It is said the company found itself
short 3,000,000 bushels, which put Into
figures would be a $300,000 shortage.
The company has branches in Daven,
port, Grlnnell, Iowa, fColnmbus and
numbers of other points in Nebraska,
Illinois, Indiana and Michigan. The
Booge-Frase- e company carried .on. .the
operations at .Chicago.

ON THE BALI FIELD.

At Boston Hodson,. the Boston's new

man, pitched a beautiful game here to
day, holding his opponents down to

nine hits. He had good command and
showed qualities. The Philadelphias
were beaen in a prettily played and
close game. In the ninth Innings Nash
made a homer with three men on

bases. Hodson's steady and effective
work at all stages was the feature.
Boston 2 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 511
Phlla 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Hits Boston 14, Philadelphia 9.

rors Boston 0. Philadelphia 4.

teries Hodson and Tenny; Taylor and
Buckley.

At Pittsburg The inability of the
Plttsburgs to hit Hemming, coupled
with a wild throw by Beckley in the
second inning, gave Louisville to-d-

the game.
Pittsburg ....0 001001204
Louisville ...0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 15

Hits Pittsburg 8, Louisville 18. Er-
rors Pittsburg 2, Louisville 3. Bat- -

"terles Gumbert and Mack; Hemming
and Grim.

At Washington To-dd- V game was
hotly contested for eight Innings when
the giants pulled away and won rather
easily. Up to this inning the senators
outplayed the visitors. Doyle made a
home run.

Washington .0 012000003
New York ...2 10 1 0 - 0 . 0 . 3 7

Hits Washington 6, New York 9. Er-

rorsWashington 0, New York 5. Bat-

teriesMaul and Maguire; Meekin and
Farrell.

At Chicago Cincinnati was never
very

"
dangerous y, although the

reds came within reaching distance
several times. Griffith kept the reds
from bunching hits, while Parrott was
hampered by hideous support. Decker
made a home run.

Chicago 3 0 2 0 0 i 2 2 010
Cincinnati ..0 8 0 0 2 2 0 0--6

Hits Chicago 12, Cincinnati 11. Er
rorsChicago 5, Cincinnati 6. Batter-
iesGriffith and Schrlver; Parrott and
Murphy.

At Brooklyn The bridegrooms to
day defeated the oystermen. Stein's
home run hit in the seventh was largely
the cause of Brooklyn's victory. Hawke
could not pitch around, the Brooklyn
team.

Brooklyn ....0 0 2 3 0 ,1 8 2 U
Baltimore ...2 0 l 1 " 0 0 07

Hits Brooklyn 18, Baltimore 10. Er
rorsBrooklyn 3, Baltimore. 1. Batter
ies Stein and Kinslow; Hawke and
Robinson.

At Hartford Hartford defeated
Bridgeport y in a very loosely
played game. O'Rourke, Bridgeport's
catcher, played the oleanest game of
any of the visitors and his throwing
to --bases was the nnest L ever, seen
here.' - ; r

,

Hartford ....7 0 $ , 6 i"o i 25

Bridgeport .. .0 1 2 5, 5. 0 0..2 ,419
Hits-4Hartf- 23,iBridgeport 16. Br--

rost-jaart- fora 10;Brl4cepost t, fei-;
QO-- eV sail'
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